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rp PENN’A. STATE COLLEG

 

E.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Eq@ipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTWRE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant iilustra-

tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theorets

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and

horough course in the Laboratory. x

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EXN-
GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These ofrecs are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

' the Laboratory.
5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with argi-

nal investigation. i
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. .

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course.
a MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

and applied. oo

9. M JCHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course ; new building and

equipment. :

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Lawand History, Politi-
cal Economy, &c.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoret-

ieal and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice. .

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough. o.
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Examination for ad-Term opens Sept. 9, 1896.
Tor Cataloguemission, June 18th and Sept. 8th.

of other information, address,

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D,,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

Coal and Wood.

oe K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE.—  —BITUMINOUS

WOODLAND

 

GRAIN, CORN EARSme

 

—STRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

—KINDLING WOOD———
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

Sori HIS COAL YARD...

near the Passenger Station. Teiephone 1312
36-18

Medical.

\ A TY RIGHT’S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billions and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

41-50-1y
 

A FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Consult the Old Reliable

—DR. LOBB—

320 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA, PA.
{

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of}
No matter from|all diseases of men and women.

what cause or how long standing. TI will guarantee
a cure. 192-page Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and
mailed FREE 41-13-1yr

e

(ATARRH

ELY’S CREAM BALM

 

—CURES—

COLD IN HEAD, CATARRH, ROSE-COLD,

HAY-FEVER, DEAFNESS, AND HEADACHE.

———NASAL CATARRH—

18 A

LOCAL DISEASE

and ix the result of colds and sudden climatic
changes. This remedy does not contain mereary
or anyother injurious drug.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pains and Inflammation, Heals and Protects the
Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives re-
lief at once. 5) cents at Druggists or by mail ;
samples 10e, by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 59 Warren St., New York.
41-8.
 

Prospectus.

Press

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and deseription may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly

confidential. Oldest agencyfor securing patents
in American. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the

o———SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN——o0
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of.any
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year:
£1.50 six months, Specimen copies and He
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
261 Broadway, New-York City.
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41-49-1y
 

New Advertisements.

W FY ANTED—AN IDEA—Whocan think
_of somesimple thing to patent? Pro-

tect vour ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize of-
fer.

WANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or womento travel for responsible

established house in Pennsylvania, Salary $780
ayable $15 weekly and expenses, Position per-
manent. Reference. I'ncloge self-addressed
stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,
Chicago. 41-30-4m

 

 

SHELLED CORN, OATS, |

CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES. |

41.31. |

 

 

fi: Altea.
| Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 15, 1897.

 

From Graniza to Moscow.

(Special correspondenceof the Watchman.)

\ The train which brings you from Hun-

gary runs up along-side a parallel, Russian

track, of a gauge six inches wider than the

| other continental railways. Althoughit

was early, manylong haired moujiks were

on the platform and also anexaggerated

number of gendarmes in blue uniforms and

red, flat caps. We are told to remain in

the cars. Presently a gendarme in white

cap and white jacket, blue trousers and

hightop boots and a sword dangling from

and collected our passports, and then a lot

of hungry looking, long-haired, boisterous

porters made a descent on our baggage,

carried them into a large hall where the

custom’s officers, verypolite, very courteous,

proceeded to examine our worldly belong-

ings, looking I suppose for dynamite or in-

cendiary publications.

The words Touriste Americain acted as

a charm, the examination was only su-

perficial, mytrunks were passed in a min-

ute. "

From what I had heard and read of bag-

gage revision here, Thad been led to be-

lieve it was a sort of Inquisition, in the

course of which they might ask you to

swear you were not a nihilist, an atheist,

an atavist, a theosophist, that you had been

vacinated, had had the coqueluche. Num-

erous armed soldiers, on guard, were pac-

ing up and downthe platform. I examin-

ed the train and was disappointed that the

locomotive was not a Baldwin, from Phila-

delphia, but made in England, and awood

| burner! The tender was piled up withfire

wood like a load of hay.
{ The train consisted of a wagon restaur-

| ant (an old ramshackle affair) and sleeping

cars, upholstered in dark leather, corridor

"on the side, very roomy, very comfortable

and connected a soufflets i. e. bellows like;

vestibuled. We had a toilette, a lavabo, a

servant to make tea for us, a corridor to

! promenade in.
The gendarme who had taken my pass-

| port said something to me in Russian when

| returning it, which I did not understand,

a lieutenant in the Russian army who was

in my compartment interpreted it for me.

 
lowed me to enter into Russia had never

seen such a passport as mine! I could

{ readily believe him, for it was no passport.

The lieutenant begged permission, to

look at it. He examined it attentively as

| a farmer does a $5.00 bill, studied, scrutin-

ized the vises at Corfu, Athens, Smyrna,

Constantinople, Bucarest, Belgrade ete.,

and passed it back to me remarking that it

appeared to have been a good ways around

the world.

Here, to the discreet reader I must make

a confession. WhenI started on my pres-

ent tour for health, pleasure and study, I

neglected to procure me a passport.

To travel in the East without one is an

So to satis-impossibility. So they say !

fy my wanderspirit I must find something

! to takeits place. Way back—n the dreamy

past, it appears so long ago, twenty odd

vears ago, I had been furnished with a ma-

sonie certificate from Constans Commandery |

at Bellefonte, certifying that I was a Ma-

"son in good standing, a Knight Templar,

an_exemplary and worthycitizen. It also

| certified that I had paid my dues.
| used as a Passport. It isan imposing look-

! ing document with squares and compasses,

| skulls and ecrosshones, and Maltese Crosses

{ andfolds up nicelyin a neatly bound, little

book.

| Tis all written over the back now with

| Turkish and Russian characters which! I do

not understand ; there are internal revenue

stamps affixed, there are red stamps and

blue, illegible signatures galore and they

had to add a newleaf to contain them all.

ly, half apologetically and all the employes

from the station master down, the soldiers

and gendarmes, standing a la militaire sa-

| barking in a balloon for the north pole, or

the exploration of Mars.
The Russian railroad official is a solemn,

self-important individual bloated by the

overpowering sense of his responsibility

and commanding position.

They are uniformed in cavalry boots,

long frock coats which like a robe de cham-

bre comes way below the knees, belt at the

waist andflat caps with red, white or blue

bands according to the degree they accupy

in the railroad hierarchy. Our conductor

wore a blue band on his cap, cracked his

heels together and touched his kepi before

asking for our tickets.

It was rainy dispiriting Weather, the

track straight as an I.

I had leisure for reflection and I began

to think of what I had read about the

country which, de visu, IT was aboutto visit

And so I passed in review that Russia has a

population of onehundred and twenty mil- 
| full moon and fifty thousand Kilometres

square to boot © that her territory covers

more than one sixth of the surface of the

globe ; that her rivers are the longest and

broadest of Europe ; that her mountains

arethe highest ; that her army of two mil-

lions of menis the largest and most power-

ful ; that T was then in Poland and of the

political crime which made Poland a part

| of Russia ; that their language although

I musical and resonant has not the least re- |

| semblance to the languages of Western

| Europe ; that even her alphabet has nore-

his waist came through the train demanded

He said that the inspector while he al- |

This I |

At last the train moves gently, cautious- |

lute us as if we were beginning a veryso- |

{ lemn, hazardous undertaking such as em- |

lions ; that Alexander von Humboldt had |

said that Russian territory is vaster than |

the surface which we see on the face of the |

   

  

semblance with ours; that their way of

counting time is twelve days behind ours.

Finally that we Americans ought to ap-

preciate Russia as a great good friend from

whom we purchased Alaska, with her seals.

gold mines, glaciers and Indians thrown

into the bargain, and, crowning all, that

Russia sent her fleet to New York during

the war of Secession with orders to help the

Government at Washington in case Eng-

land or France should interfere.
I do not want to believe as too many of

my countrymen do, that Russiais a cold.

dark, dismal country, the country of snow.

of the knout, of candle-caters and police

espionage and thatSiberia is peopled only

with exiled political martyrs and their

jailers. Judging from the Russians I met

at the reception given to Admiral Kozna-

koff and his fellow officers at, Philadelphia,

inwhich I had the honor

entertaining them, they

sympathetic people,
As compagnons de voyage there were two

ladies (and a poodle) several tourists and

commercial travelers and a suspicious look-

are exceedingly

everybody,—drinking with anybody who

would payfor his drinks and who took the

poodle out at the station for a promenade.

He was, apparently, an unselfish friend of

everybody—a sort of ambulating philan-

thropist ; we afterwards learned he was a

member of the police secrete.
A fewversts out (a verst is a little more

than a kilometre) we run by large iron

factories, rail mills, ete., and I am told of

a coal mine (?) in the neighborhood which

lays exposed to the sun, no covering, the

layer of coal being forty-five feet thick. I

did not see it. Se non e vero e ben tro-

vato.

This is the most industrial part of Po-

land. Guards of soldiers patrol the track

and armed soldiers travel with us on the

train. I was intrigued by a sign which I

saw at the buffets of all the stations which

looked like Yam, and the lieutenant tells

me itis tschai, meaning tea! I invited

him to have one with me and 1 got ac-

quainted with him while burning mylips

with delicious, Russian tea. :

The names of the stations, everything be-

ing in Russian, was all Greek to me.

The halts at the stations were so inter-

minably long that to kill time we took

oschai twentyor thirty times a day, as do

the Russians, and when I wanted eggs 1 
good laugh. It was volapuk with panto-

mine embellishments. Then I appreciated

the necessity of learning Russian and the

| lieutenant volunteering to give me myfirst

| lesson asked me what word I would com-

| mence with and I told him thanks for which

| he gave as the equivalent in Russian,

spasibo. 1 have always believed in cour-

| tesy as the dessert of life. How it sweetens
| ; !
{ the care and turmoils of every daylife and
1

| the world !

How it lubricates the wheels of com-

merce !

Listening to Russian conversation I soon

learned that yes, yes, is da, da; no niet and

the strictly necessary words sslush, waiter;

bread, boulqua ; butter, maslo ; cheese, sire;

meat, myaso ; to eat, iyest I soon added to

{ mylinguistic knowledge.

I had time to get well acquainted with

the lieutenant Monsieur de B who

| speaks French like a Parisian and belongs

| to the regiment of the gnard of the Tsarit-

| sa stationed at Gatschina : he had been to

Vienna on

 

with

voyage of the Tsar, who was then in Bres-

lau.

We ambled along about twenty-five

miles an hour, the train running so steady

that I think a glass filled with water or

business connected

| vodka would not spill a drop from Graniza

to Warsaw. We commenced the test sev-

| eral times but we did not leave the glasses

| full long enough.

some, wearisome to the eye, clumps of

The monotonyof the landscape was tive- '

|

isha built of round poles one story, thatch-

ed roof ; swamps, muddy roads, wide

| stretches of uninteresting slopes spreading

like billows for many weary miles and

seeming to have no end. The solitude of

such a landscape was depressing. The

railroad stations are usually several versts

from the towns so that one sees only the

| stations, which are elegantly built of wood

like Swiss chalets and excessively clean

and neat. The buffets are well provisioned
a
| with succulent soups and meats and de- |

licious grapes. I make acquaintance with

a soup red as blood made of beets, with

| meats. Bartsch ! Brillat-Savarin would

| have criticised the taste of it.

|

 

We cross the Wartha river and arrive at

Tschentochau, a large but, to usan almost

rikau and Skierniewitz. All

| stations are huge heaps and piles of fire

wood stocked up for the locomotive.

and down the platform making the earth's

crust tremble at every stride. The road

follows the route of Napoleon in his disas-

trous march to Moscow.

Cultivated fields, villas, chalets, open

air summer resorts, make us aware that

ve are approching a city and in a few min-

utes we are stretching our legs in thesta-

tion at Warschau, Varsovie, Warsaw. Dieu!

but it is tedioustravelling in Russia.

Lieutenant de B. volunteers to stay over

a day or two and show ine the town, and

although it was cold and bleak under the

leaden sky we drove to the Parks and Pal-

Poniatowski, Lazienki,aces Belvedere,
| Marvn ‘ mle Elekeit Kn ay | fie| Marymont and Pale Elekeji Krolow and cnse “of a $3 drunk than to pay a

many others which it is the province of grocers hill. |

of taking part in, Terpsichore never dreamt of !

ing individual who insisted on talking to

crowed like a rooster and b-a-a-a-a-d for

mutton chops and got what I wanted and a

adds a soothing charm to intercourse with |

the |

beech and birch trees, thin and not tall, an |

occasional wheat or rye field, hungry look-

ing cattle with a hungier, solitary Moujik-

shepherd with his dogs, now and then an

| stages, adorn the surrounding slopes.

wuide hooks and _encyclopaediae to de-

scribe, ® |

We did not tire ourselves with seeing

the picture galleries, the acres of paintings

for =uid the lieutenant convincingly when

one has seen the pictures in the Louvre,

the Pitti, the Uffizi and the galleries of

Rome there is nothing new to be seen in

Warsaw,

I for my part have seen old masters

enough to pave the streets of Philadelphia

from Manayunk to Point Dreeze.

We went, instead, to the ballets,—the |

cafe chantants where we amused ourselves

aesthetically, admiring the ravishingly

beautiful girls who dance the Sawierucha,

the Krakowiak, the Kasatchek, the Ma- |

surka ax only the Polish girls can. Such

nimbleness, grace, coquetterie and wild-
ness. such intricate combinations of pas,

We walked

around and saw houses five hundred years

old. a wine house which has a well authen-

ticated record of over four hundred years.

We “took in" Hotel d’Angleterre which

was Napoleon's head-quarters.

There is a statue of Kopernikung (1473)

(hy Thorwaldsen) with his tellurium, cir-

cle and compass. As usual with such epoch

makersin the world’s history his place of |

birth. like Columbus, is disputed, more|

than a dozen places in Poland and Gor-|

many disputing the honor. |
Johann Sobiesky has his statue and a |

beautiful chureh named for him commem-

orating the (his) victory over the Turks at

Vienna 1683.

Although the Varsovians name their city

a petit Paris,” 1am inclined to the lieu-

tenants opinion, ‘‘Hier ist nicht viel los.”

It ix not Russian and the Poles do not
want it russianized and are resisting it as

 

 

Illsas=-Lothringen are resisting Germaniza-
. oe . + . . |

tion. The lieutenant defines the situation

thus: Warsaw is a hybird town which
wants to he European and won’t be Russian.

Here are three distinet populations, the

the Russians, the Jews who hate

each other as a certain renowed, disreput-

able personage hates holy water. Impossi-

ble to make peace between the conquered

and the conquerors and as for the jews
when they become too obnoxious we expel

them and they go to your land of thefree.

There is nothing to be done with the Poles

hint woven them with an iron hand.

YalePoles,

| the advice of his physicians.

do its work.

George B. Roberts to Retire.

He Will Decline a Re-Election as President of the

Fennsylvania Railroad.
 

It is said on good authority that George

B. Roberts will decline a re-election as
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Companyat the coming annual meeting in |
March, though he mayconsent to remain a
director of the company. Mr. Roberts has
been ill since the middle of last August,
and it is understood that his decision to re-
sign the active management of the affairs
of the great railroad system with which he
has been so long identified was made at the
earnest solicitation of his family and upon !

It is under-
stood that First Vice President Frank
Thomsonwill take his place as President.

Mr. Roberts was born in Montgomery |
county, Pa., on Jan. 15, 1833. He enter-

| ed the railway service on March 5, 1851,
i as a rodman in locating the mountain sur-
veys for the location of the Pennsylvania |
Railroad. From that time until May 28,
1862, he was engaged as assistant engineer
and chief engineerin the location and con-
struction of various branches of the road.
On the last named date he became assistant
to the President. On May3, 1869, he was
made Fourth Vice President ; on March 26,
1873, Second Vice President, and on June
3, 1874, First Vice President.
He served in the latter office, until June

1, 1830, when he was elected President to
succeed Thomas A. Scott, and he has held |
the latter position continuously since that |
date. He has also heen President of the
Pennsylvania Company. which manages
the lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad west
of Pittsburg, and someof its aftiliated com-
panies for a number of years.
Frank Thomson, who is expected to suc-

ceed Mr. Roberts, was born at Chambers-
burg, Pa., on July 5, 1841, and entered
the service of the company in the shops at |

From April 1861, to |Altoona in 1858.
June 1864, he was assistant to Col. Thomas
A. Scott in the United States military
railwayservice. Since 1864 he has held
various positions of importance on the
Pennsylvania system, and has been its
First Vice President since Jan. 27, 1888.

 

Did youever stop to think what in-
digestion really means? It means simply
that your stomach is tired. If our legs are
tired, we ride. The horse and the steam
engine do the work. Why not give ‘your
stomacha ride ; that is let something else

Foods can be digested out-
side of the hody. All plants containing di-
gestive principles which will do this. The
Shaker Digestive Cordial contains digestive
principles and is a preparation designed to
rest the stomach. The shakers themselves
have such unbounded confidence in it that
they have placed 10 cent sample bottles on

 

the market, and it is said that even so. ( Concluded next week.)
 ove

Knights of the Golden Eagle Officers.

small a quantity proves beneficial in a vast
majority of cases. All druggists keepit.

| Laxolis the best medicine for children.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor

The following are the officers of Beile- | Oil,

fonte. Castle, No. 357, of Bellefonte, for |

sereneee

e—e——

the ensning six months’ term: A Religious Life at Home,

ast chief, Jas. Schofield ; noble chief, B.

A. Musser; viee chief, W. P. Kuhns: high

priest, Rey. RB. LL.

mit, Geo, Taylor : master of records, E. E.

Ardery : clerk of exchequer, A. Lukenbach:

keeper of exchequer, Li. H. Wian : sir herald,

Dr. I. N. Bush: worthy bard, N. B. Spang-

ler: worthy chamberlain, Harry Gehret :

ensign, B. K. Tate 1 esquire, David Keller,

first cuardsman. 8S. Gehret, second guards-

man, A. V. Hamilton : trustees, A. W. Hafer;

represeutative to the grand castle,

Yeariek.

 

Just Howit is Done.
 

The people are glad, very glad, that the
experiment of transmitting some of the
power of
Buffalo is successful.
at Bufialo, we shall he sure to enjoy a trol-
ley vide over the lines that are run bythis
power,

We have read with surpassing interest
the description of how the power is sent
from the falls to Buffalo. Give us every
time a plain and simple statement of fact
that will make its way into the under-
standing of the people.

When. therefore, the news dispatches in-
form u~ that the first installment of the
force went out in a block of 1.000 horse-

' power. onr comprehension of the situation
i= exact. It reaches the acute stage when
we read in the next line that the cables
along which the current is conducted are
of 1.000.000 circular miles capacity. The
climax of our enlightenment is attained,
however, when we are informed in cold

“type that the block of powerpasses through
the hushars and over the transformer to

‘the low potential switchboard, whence it
passes ax a quarter phase current from this
to a transformer which turns it into a three
phase 11.000 volt, whenit runs to a high
potential switchboard which contains the
fuses and ameters ; from this to the hght-
ningester, thence to the rotary trans-

| former which changes it into a 550 volt
{ direct current.

Thereis nothing like the telegraphic dif- |
fusion of useful information. |

{

 

Ruined as a Health Resort.

Bacilli of Tuberculosis Has Impregnated the Soil of |

Mentope. i

Mentone, France, is situated on the shore |
of the Mediterranean, 15 miles northeast of
i Nince. The climate, says the Jowraal of |
Medicine and Science, is very equable and|
very mild. The mean is about 61 degrees |

| Fahrenheit. The vegetation is almost |
[ tropical : lemon trees, olive trees and |
pines. rising above each otherin successive |

The |
{ town, which has a population of about|
| ¥,000. rises like an amphitheater ona prom- |
| ontory by which its semicircular bay is |
| divided. Of late years Mentone, on ac- |

iia !
| invisible town, and then we cometo Iet- |

around the | come the Mecea of invalids, and especially |
{ of consumptives.

count of its mild and even climate, has be-

Forty years ago thein-
{ . 4 .
{habitants of Mentone and the neighbor- |

|
|
|

The | hood were ahealthy, happy race of splendid |!
insolent, self important gendarmestruts up | physique, to whom consumption was ab- |

solutely ninknown. |
When Mentone hecame noted as a retreat |

for those sick with consumption the
peasants left their farms and their healthy|
manner of living to wait on the wealthy |
invalids. Thousands of consumptives died
there, impregnating the soil and the water|
with the germs of their disease. As a ve- |
sult the carth. air and water of Mentone |
are infested with bacilli of tuberculosis, |
and the once robust and healthy peasants |
have become consumptives almost to a man
and woman. No more complete or start-
ling proof of the truth of the germ theory 

|

|

|
|{

of the disease couid well be imagined.

Finds it. Easier.
 

Times are so hard that some men out of|
employment find it easier to hear the ex- |

Si

|
Gerhart ; venerable her- |

Niagara falls by electricity to!
When anyof us stop |

| KEEP WELL.

 

Dews and showers and sunlight accom-
plish in the natural world what the grace
of God does in the religious life of the
family and home. It is a great blessing in
favor of a child when the Lord plants it in
the bosom of a pious household. A
religious family is a blessing to itself and
all its members, and its reflex influence
ones far abroad. The world and the
church are henefited when the power of
the Christian religion rules in the home
life of the family.

John |
 

HowIs THIS OFFER 2—On reeeipt of ten
cents, cash or stamps, a generous sample
will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh

| and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream Balm)
| sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
I"ull size 50c.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York City.

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream
Balm and after using it six weeks I believe
myself cured of catarrh. It isa most val-
uable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

 

———DMayor Pennoyer, of Portland, Ore.,
has turned one-quarter of his salary of $5,-
000into the eity treasury. Another quar-
ter, $1,250, has been given to the hoard of
charities to be expended for the needy.
 

Medical.

shall do jt?

In the only common sense way—

Easy to say, hut how

keep vour head cool, your feet warm

and your blood pure by taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla and only Hood's. Then

all your nerves, muscles, tissues and

organs will be properly nourished.

Hood's Sarsaparilia, by purifying and

vitalizing the blood, huilds up the sys-

tones the

Noother

tem, creates an appetite,

stomach and gives strength,

medicine has such a record of cures of

blood disease. No other possesses the

curative powers

Sarsaparilla.

peculiar to Hood's

GIVES REFRESHING SLEEP.

“IT have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla

when I was feeling badly and could

not eat or sleep and it cured me. I

have also taken Hood's Sarsaparilla

for impure blood and it has proved

entirely effective.” Harrie Wire,

Jackson, California.

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
 

HOODS PILLS aré the only pills to take with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 42-2,
 

New Advertisments.

V4NTED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or wonien to travel for responsiblq

established house in Pennsylvania. Salary $780,
payable $15 weekly and expenses, Position per-
manent, Reference. inclose  self~addressed
stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,
hicago. 11-30-4m.

  

  

 

Tuer ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, DATES

FIGS AT

COCOANUTS, AND

SECHLER &. CO.

. iWo—GEVERAL FAITHFUL

¢ Attorneys-at-Law.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
® fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive promptattention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR
Toone & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

: Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building. north of the Court House. 14 2
 

. HASTINGS, W. F. REEDER.
B+ NGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
28 13

    
legheny street.
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
. in all the conrts. Consultation in Eng-
md German. Office in the Eagle building,

Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

Vilish :

 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
| ° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court
{ fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
| business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
I's» Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
buildingynoerth/of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31
 

. Pa.
Court House.
ceive prompt attention.

{ T W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
tho Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange.
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended

! to promptly. Consultation in English or German.
39 4

Office in Hale building, opposite
All professional business will re-

30 16
 

 

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
. State: College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at hi= residence. 35

S. E.

Piha:
2a.

 

NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon
offers his professional services to the
Office No. 7 East High street, Bellefonte,

9.

 
HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

- offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte andvicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 123
 

Dentists.

J E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider's Stone
°). Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Beilefonte, Pa.

 

 
Gas administered for the painless extraction of

teeth. Crown and Bridge Work glso. 34-11
 

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
. to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed ; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
 

Insurasice.

J C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the cours, by any
company while represented in this agency. Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank

i and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 3412
1
1
 

Y FO. L.. POTTER &CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. . 22 A2 o,

 

Hotel.

| C YNTINENTAL HOTEL
he PHILADELPIfI S$.
Byrecent changes every room 18 equipped with
steam leat, hot and cold running water ard
lighted by electricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with haths, .

——AMERICAN PraN,—

 

00 rooms, $2.50 per day |125 rooms, $3.50 per day
25 00 125 4.00 te
Sicam heat included,
41-46-6m L. U. MALTBY, Proprietor

—
—

 

(CQ ENTEA I. HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonrLeecker, Proprietor,

the depot, Milexburg, Centre county, has heen en-
tively refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
countyin the character of accommodations offer-

i ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
i the market affords, its bar contains the purest
| and choicest liguors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
wo.Through travelers on the railroad will fine

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24

 

 |

| New Advertisments.

men and womentotravel for responsible
| established house in Pennsylvania, Salary £780,
| payable $15 weekly and expenses. Position per-
| manent. Reference. I'nclose self-addressed
| stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,
| Chicago. 41-50-4m.

|| (GET
| education at the CENTRAL STATESTITT v
i EDUCA TION NorMai Scuoorn, Lock H s

| a. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates, State aid

For circulars and illustrated eata-
SN

JAMES ELDON, Ph, D., Principal,
State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.

  

 

>

EDUCATION and fortune
zo hand in hand. Get an

»

 

o students,t
logue, addre

 

41-47-1y
 

1

! HARLES NASH PURVIS{ LI ASH PURVIS

| WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
|

 

V COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

| INVESTMENTS.
: SALES-AGENT AND
| REAL ESTATE.
| PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER.
 

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks
| from any part of the World. * Money forwarded to
anyplace ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-

| posits with us for one year or more ; ninety days
| notice of withdrawal must be given on all inter-
est-bearing deposits, 41-40 1y
 

Fine job Printing.
4 - _

Tox JOB PRINTING

0—-\ SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFRICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

: i—BOOK-WORK,—}
-

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at

Call atPrices consistent with the class of work.
or communicate with this office,

  

C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte, .

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.


